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Welcome to Tomerong
ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT YOUR VILLAGE

We would like to acknowledge the Traditional Owners of
Country in this area and pay our respects to elders past,
present and emerging
The South Coast of NSW is Yuin country but Aboriginal people here come
from a number of different groups including Brinja-Yuin, Budawang,
Jerrinja, Murramarang, Walbunja, Wandandian and Wodi Wodi.
The Aboriginal word Tomerong is believed to mean tall trees and this was
certainly the case.

Welcome to Tomerong and our first edition of the
Tomerong Trumpet
We hope that whether you have just moved into the village or have been
here many years, you might find some useful information here. This first
edition of the Trumpet is designed to give information on what’s available
including some history. Future issues will be more newsy so please let us
know if there is anything you would like to
include, or issues the wider community should
HALL BREAK IN
know about.
Tomerong Hall was
broken into on
The Tomerong Trumpet is an initiative of
Thursday 25 February
Tomerong School of Arts with funding from the
5pm. Lots of damage
Foundation for Rural & Regional Renewal
was done. If you
investing in rural community future.
know or saw anything
Thanks to Michael Buckley for his design for
relating to this contact
the Tomerong Trumpet masthead and to
Robyn on 0411 093
Leonie McCann for the pastel of Tomerong
012.
Hall.
Sandra Lee
Editor

Big History for a Small Village
The first Tomerong land sale occurred in 1855, twenty years after land
around the shores of Jervis Bay had been granted.
In 1857 John Parnell, one of the original land purchasers from two years
earlier, opened a hotel at Tomerong that operated almost continuously for
the next 54 years. Its position on the main south coast road and the
attraction of country horserace meetings meant Tomerong, with a racetrack
off what is now Kells Road, became a focal point for travellers heading
south from Terara and Nowra.
By 1862 the village was evolving and boasted a school, post office and
general store, all of which have a rich and interesting history. Fifteen years
later a Church Hall was erected, the use of which was, and still is, shared
amongst the denominations and community groups. Family names such as
Bryce, Parnell, Suffolk, Barham, McGuire, Ganderton, Watt and others
featured among these and later organisations.
The establishment of the timber industry in the 1870’s meant sawmills and
timber getting would feature prominently in the area’s history for the next
100 years. The result was that the area’s declining population, mainly
caused by the difficulties in farming the land, was reversed.
In 1907 Tomerong became the centre of local government when the new
Clyde Shire built its council chambers in the village. This period saw land

speculation as planners and commissions investigated the possibilities of a
federal port at Jervis Bay and connecting railways between the port, the
capital and the south coast line. The Shire was amalgamated with the
Shoalhaven Shire, despite local discontent, thirty years later.
The long awaited School of Arts was built in 1926 and, 95 years later, it is
one of the few remaining halls still owned and operated by the community
and not by council. The bush fire brigade was established in 1939.
Recent years have seen the end of the local timber industry as sawmills
have consolidated and closed. The opening of the bypass in 1995 has
changed the village environment and has led to an increasing demand for
residential properties. Despite 165 years of settlement, Tomerong still
retains its village charm and community spirit. *
Photo: with thanks to Jervis Bay Maritime Museum, Huskisson

Tomerong Public School
The school has the distinction of being one of the earliest schools in the
Shoalhaven that is still operating and now has the reputation of being one
of the best.
The first school was constructed in 1862, made from sawn slabs with a
shingle roof built on land donated by James Barham. This was replaced in
1885 during which time there were many alterations. These remained in
use until 1978. Demountable building were used from that time until 1995
when two brick buildings were built consisting of four classrooms.
*Adapted from Tomerong’s Heritage, a short history by M. Blair
For more information about Tomerong you can still get copies From
Bullocks to Bypass from the author Marg Blair ph 02 4443 4129 .

Tomerong Rural Fire Brigade
Following extensive bush fires throughout southern Australia in 1939, a
Bush Fire Brigade was formed in Tomerong. It now provides a first class
service to the whole of the Tomerong area.
It has around 25 active members – all of whom are volunteers. It is always
on the lookout for new, younger members. Prospective members can
contact the Fire Chief or just go along to the regular RFS meeting held
each second Monday at the Fire Shed in Hawken Road starting at 7:30pm.
Initial training for volunteers is covered in a ‘basic’ course over 3 or 4
nights followed by practical work. As well as this, RFS personnel
undertake a training day once a month.
The Fire Shed was built from donations from the local community and this
is also the source for its maintenance – there is a donations collection
facility in the Tomerong General Store.
The service now has two fire trucks which are stored in the Fire Shed and
these are maintained by Shoalhaven Council.
The Tomerong RFS has a proud history in that it has been adjudged the
top Rural Fire Service over a number of years at the annual NSW Fire
Service games.

Keeping your property safe in the
Summer
Steps which should be taken to reduce any possible bushfire threat include:
•keeping eaves and gutters free from dead leaves,
•gathering up dead material and either taking it to the tip or burning it –
being careful that the burn-off is well away from the house and other
buildings and that it is tended throughout with a hose ready should it get out
of hand.
The designated Fire Control period for Tomerong is from 1st September to
31 March each year. If you are planning to light a fire in the open during this
time you will need a permit.
At all other times of the year advise Fire Control and all neighbours 24
hours before lighting fires in the open. Your neighbours may be exposed to
the smoke from your burn and may need to make preparations to avoid any
negative impacts (medical conditions, impacts on sensitive crops, livestock
and pets).
If you do not provide notification, your neighbours may call 000 to report
your fire and the local fire authority may take action.
Contact Tomerong RFS on 4443 4600
or Fire Control (business hours) 4424 4424 or in an emergency
call 000. Alternatively you can go to the the Wood Yard on Grange Road,
Tomerong to obtain a free Fire Permit.

C & D Weeks
ELECTRICIANS & ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS, TOMERONG

C & D Weeks have over 30 years of experience in the electrical
Industry and have a respectful and friendly relationship with
their clients. Being family owned & operated, they are also
members of National Electrical Contractor Association.
Lic No. 36928C

Call Cliff NOW on 0412 486 067

Tomerong School of Arts
Tomerong School of Arts Hall (‘Tomerong
Hall’) has a proud history of being a cultural hub
and focal point of activities for local residents. It
plays a vital role in developing and maintaining
the cohesiveness of our community.
Opened in 1926, it is heritage listed and remains
one of only two halls in the Shoalhaven that are
community managed and owned. A School of
Arts was first suggested in 1876 but it took fifty
years before the idea finally became a reality.
The current building was constructed by voluntary
labour at a cost of around £300. At the time Tomerong had its own own 11
piece band plus the Tomerong Dramatic Company put on a musical which
included performers with family names still familiar in the area, eg Watt,
Schutz, Parnell, McGuire, McKinnon and Suffolk.
The Hall is a favourite venue for local music and for touring bands. It is
renowned for its natural acoustic qualities and can accommodate up to
100 people seated. An accessible toilet is going to be installed this year.
In addition, the Hall also hosts regular events such as Pilates, conscious
dance. meditation and also hosts the Tomerong Market.
For more information on booking the hall go to www.tomeronghall.com
Also for regular updates on what's on check on Tomerong Hall’s Facebook
page, information is also available at Tomerong Post Office.

The Paver Project
Tomerong School of Arts is undertaking a
project to pave the southern side of the hall
exterior. In order to raise funds for this project,
and other hall maintenance, supporters of the
Hall have the opportunity to purchase an
engraved paver to become a part of Tomerong's
history. The cost of each paver is $66 inc GST, and you can purchase as
many as you want! Closing date is mid March, so get your order in quick.
Purchase online at www.tomeronghall.com

Help the Hall
Volunteers are always welcome
at Tomerong Hall
The hall is community run and
always needs more hands to
help.
Whether it’s work on the
committee, watering the herb
garden, working bees, planting or
running events, many hands
make light work, and is
A great way to meet new people

Maker & Baker
Several years ago a group of local smart and
crafty people decided to form a co-operative
operating out of the old Sunday School Hall, This
helps maintain the up-keep of one of Tomerong’s
historic buildings and provides a venue to showcase local produce and crafts. The co-operative is
known as Maker & Baker.
It stocks a variety of newly created crafts works, recycled and up-cycled
products, award winning jams and pickles, local honey, olives and olive oil,
vintage ware, fashion. jewellery and more.
Come and visit our shop, open every Saturday from 9.30-2pm- until further
notice, depending on the Covid situation.
On market days - third Saturday of each month - delicious home-baked
slices and other goodies are available.

❦

Tomerong Union Church

Tomerong Union Church was originally established to minister to the spiritual
needs of the community in a multi-denominational capacity. The church is
not owned by any religious organisation, but held in trust for the local
community.
The original hall was built in 1877 as a meeting house and where public
worship may be held with regular services conducted for well over 100 years
by visiting ministers from the Presbyterian, Methodist and Anglican Churches
and the Salvation Army
This beautifully restored church has an attached vestry, separate amenities
and is available for all events including weddings, services and christening.
The church is open on market day displaying artworks from local artists.
For more information https://tomerongchurch.org.au
For bookings contact:
Lindsay Parnell ph 4443 5106 or Dusty Jones ph 0423 958 059.

The Friendly Village Market
Known locally as the ‘friendly village
market’, the Tomerong Market is held on the
third Saturday of each month inside the
historic Tomerong Hall and surrounding
grounds. It is an important fundraising and
community event for the Hall and the
community.
The Market opens at 8 am and runs till 1:30
pm. It provides an opportunity for local
stallholders to sell homemade, fresh, home
grown and recycled produce and goods, as
well as arts and crafts and selected imports.
For visitors, the market is a place to have coffee and a chat with friends
and acquaintances.
There are a wide variety of stalls with items like books, bric-a-brac,
jewellery, plants, candles, clothes, vintage wares, eco-products, body
products, photos, art, wooden wares, and more. On the food front, there
are wonderful pies, Mediterranean foods, organic supplies, sour dough
bread, fresh fruit and vegetables, jam, cakes and biscuits, plus great
coffee and foods to consume while you’re browsing.

Why not have a Stall?
Contact the the Market Co-ordinator on tomerongmarket@gmail.com or
talk to them directly on market day. The cost for running a stall at the
Tomerong Market is currently only $20 for a standard spot. Please note
that stalls are accepted at the discretion of the coordinator, who will
consider whether the stall fits in with Tomerong Markets range and also
whether there are already stalls selling similar products.

And buskers are welcome
We love to have live music at the Hall and are always interested in
local buskers who can blend in with the gentle ambience of the Market. If
you are interested check with the Market Co-ordinator on
tomerongmarket@gmail.com sometime before the Market date to book
yourself a slot.

In response to the increasing desire to access organic and locally
produced quality food, and concerns about supermarket monopolies,
packaging, excessive processing etc., a group of concerned folk came
together several years ago to create the Shoalhaven Food House Inc. It
operates out of Tomerong Markets, held on the third Saturday of each
month, 8am to 1pm at Tomerong School of Arts.
Its primary objective is to provide members with organically (or at least
ethically) produced foods of local origin where possible, at the cheapest
possible price.
The Shoalhaven Food House is completely managed and staffed by
volunteers and is a non profit organisation. It’s also a for meeting place for
like minded folk and for learning more about organics
Volunteers are a valuable part of the Shoalhaven Food House and they
can be included in the roster to help at the market stall for two or three
hour segments as often as they like. Volunteers set up the stall, serve
customers and pack up the stall at the market end.
Some volunteers also collect the organic sourdough bread. free range
eggs and local vegetables when required.
Interested? Contact Robyn on 0411 093 012 or
shoalhavenfoodhouse@gmail.com

Help for Injured Wildlife
Have you ever felt helpless not knowing what to
do after coming across injured or orphaned
native wildlife? All too often help comes too
late.
Here are a few options to get help:
Contact Wildlife Rescue South Cost, they are
completely volunteer-run dedicated to the
rescue, rehabilitation and release of our native
fauna. Phone: 041842714. They also have an
app that you can download from their website.
https://www.wildlife-rescue.org.au
As a registered charity run they rely on
donations and fund-raising activities to meet
their costs. Every donation helps us to continue our wildlife rescue,
rehabilitation and
release operations.
Donations of $2 or more are tax deductible - see the website above.
Contact local expert Shirley Lack phone 444434877 or 0438 434 877. She
has been caring for our wildlife (now mainly wombats) for many years and
can point you in the right direction.

Unwanted Snakes?
If you find a snake in your house make sure all people, including children
and pets are moved into other rooms and kept away until the situation is
resolved. If you can safely do so, isolate the snake in the room you found it
by closing the doors to the room and putting towels along the bottom of the
doors
Then call Dusty Jones. Known locally as The Snake Man, Dusty has been
helping people for over 40 years. He lives locally and is a bit of an expert on
removing snakes.
Phone: 0418427 214

Local Government Elections
which ward is Tomerong in?
Because of its vast geographical spread from Kangaroo Valley to Durras,
Shoalhaven City Council is divided up into three wards for the purposes of
electing the councillors who represent us on Council, our local politicians.
Each ward elects four councillors plus the mayor.
Over the years Tomerong has been subjected to many changes in regard
to which ward it sits in, for a while being split up into all three wards
depending on exactly where you lived. At the last election in 2016 most of
Tomerong was, and still is for now, in Ward Two. Our elected councillors
are, for the time being, Clrs Gash, Levett, Pakes and Watson. However the
boundaries are being changed yet again for this year’s council election in
September and then Tomerong will sit mostly, and be the northern-most
village, in Ward Three which covers the southern Shoalhaven. The above
councillors, if they stand again, will find themselves out of area with regard
to Tomerong so it is likely that all four councillors will be new to
Tomerongians, being from the southern Shoalhaven.
Who they might be will be up to who puts their hand up in September and
who we vote for. So to have your say in who represents Tomerong on
Council make sure that you are enrolled and vote on September 4.

Giving a Voice to Tomerong
Tomerong Community Forum
The Tomerong Community Forum has been formed as an overarching body
to address issues relative to the Tomerong Community as a whole. It is
recognised by the Shoalhaven Council as the CCB (Community Consultative
Body) with which it works for the betterment of the community.
The Forum is managed by a committee which tackles issues raised by
Tomerong residents which may impact Tomerong as a whole.
As an example, the Forum was successful in blocking the development of a
a toxic waste tip at the Tomerong Quarry site. As this was a major issue, a
separate committee was formed under the banner of ShUT (Shoalhaven’s
Unwanted Tip) to fight this proposal.

If we don’t have a forum we
don’t have a voice
At the moment the TCF is requiring new people to step up and fill a few
positions to enable it to function according to Council’s guidelines.
As you can well imagine it is vitally important that Council management and
staff as well as the elected councillors are kept informed as to the concerns
of local residents. If they don’t know what we want they are unlikely to
provide it. You can of course contact your local councillor or the mayor about
your individual concerns but the Tomerong Community Forum is an excellent
way of expressing the combined views of the community on what is or isn’t
needed for the health and well-being of Tomerong. There is strength in
numbers as has been successfully demonstrated many times in the past by
the people of Tomerong combining to express their views.
When there is a big issue going on with lots of community interest we need
an established and existing CCB to deal with it. That means that the forum
has to be kept running when there are only minor issues to attend to. If we
don’t have a forum we don’t have a voice.
Continued next page

Giving a Voice to Tomerong
If you have an individual local issue involving Council you have a variety of
approaches at your disposal. You can go through Council’s switchboard on
44293111 and they will put you in touch with the relevant department or you
can email them on <council@shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au>. If you would like to
talk to a councillor or the mayor their contact details are on Council’s website
www.shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au/Council/Mayor-Councillors.
But if you would like to get more involved with matters pertaining to Council
and make a difference to the future of our community please contact the
secretary Kate Child on 0402235497 or at tomerongforum@hotmail.com or
visit the website at tomerong.com and find out more about the Tomerong
Community Forum.

STATE MATTERS
MP Shelley Hancock, Minister for Local Government
& MP for the South Coast
1/57 Plunkett Street, Nowra
ph 4421 022,
FEDERAL MATTERS
MP Fiona Phillips for Gilmore,
3/59 Junction Street, Nowra
ph 4423 1782

Tomerong Post
Office and
General Store
Tomerong Post office
would like to welcome all
new residents and
customers to the area.
Tomerong area is a quaint
rural village setting and all
Australia Post services can
only be collected at the
Post Office. There is no
letterbox service available
at this time so all new customers should call in and see us at the Post
Office so we can meet and greet to get to match faces to names.
A LITTLE BIT OF HISTORY OF TOMERONG POST OFFICE

John Parnell owned and operated a hotel named the Traveller’s Rest
situated on what is now the corner of Hawken and Pine Forest Roads. Mr
Parnell’s establishment grew as the number of settlers set up homes on
their farmland around Tomerong in the mid 1860s, however for 3 years prior
the inhabitants had been using a mail sack collected from Mr Parnell’s
establishment which came to be know as “Parnell’s Bag” . It was then
passed on to other parties to deliver.
The first attempt to start at Post Office at Tomerong began in 1860 with the
assistance of John Parnell, and after much pressure and determination Mr
Parnell was appointed Postmaster General in 1863.
BUSINESS HOURS ARE AS FOLLOWS: MONDAY TO FRIDAY 9AM TO 6PM.
SATURDAY 8AM TO 12PM
CLOSED ON PUBLIC HOLIDAYS

Phone 4443 4301 Licensee- Christopher Stewart
Email- tomeronglpo@gmail.com

Post Office services

Continued next page

Post office services
* You can collect your mail and parcels by coming to the shop during the
above hours.
* We have bill payments available where your bill has the Australia Post
symbol.
* Bank deposits and withdrawals (please note large amounts of cash to be
withdrawn will need pre-warning to arrange for cash to be available)
* Stamps
* Postal Boxes are available for rent (due to there being no postal
deliveries Post Office Boxes are at a reduced rate - see staff for details)
* Postage bags and boxes are available for sale.
* Photocopying at the cost of .50 cents per page.
* We can arrange your mail and parcels to be placed on hold if you decide
to have a break.
* Free exchange book library
*
SERVICES NOT AVAILABLE:

* Passport photos * Western Union Money Transfer * Fax Services

Public Transport
100 years ago getting to Nowra would have been an all day event, although
a mere 20 km to Nowra, roads were much worse and you probably would
have been on horse back. Today, sad to say, getting to Nowra without your
own vehicle also could be an all day event!
Nowra Coaches runs bus #732 all week from Tomerong to Bomaderry via
Nowra. The trip takes 2.17 hours with 17 stops! It departs at 06.00, 11.55,
12.30, 13.30, 15.07 Monday to Friday. Weekends 09.10 and 14.46. The
11.55 is the express bus and takes 40 mins and could be useful in an
emergency. Tomerong Post Office has the full timetable or
seewww.nowracoaches.com.au
Shoalbus also has the #135 but you must contact them at least an hour
ahead to get it to call into Tomerong. Phone 4423 2122. They leave
Tomerong at 07.35, 09.45, 14.20 - takes 20 mins to Nowra and 45 mins to
Bomaderry. They also run on Saturday at 09.30 and 14.45. Again the Post
Office has full timetable or www.shoalbus.com.au

Walking and Playing
For children there is a small playground for children tucked behind the
school in Church Street with swings and a slippery dip. Council is also
planning to build a public toilet nearby.
If you keep walking past the playground down Connolly Street you can do
a circuit which will bring you out on Pine Forest Road. Nice views over the
cow pastures and plenty of roos around.
Yerunda Road is a pleasant, quiet road to walk along, if you are early or
late you might see kangaroos. if you keep going at the end of this road,
there is a bit of bush and then you will find yourself on Pine Forest Road.
If you walk south on Hawken Road, go over the Creek and turn right on to
McGuire Way, which is a good uphill road, turn right past some houses,
there is a bush track off to the right which will take you down toward
Tomerong Creek which there are rainforest remnants and some lovely
cabbage tree palms. if you look closely you may even see a few trees that
were felled from the old day when they used to build platforms to get up
high enough to saw them down.
William Bryce Road is a fairly quiet no through road. Walk past the houses
and you will find a track all the way to Tomerong Creek. There used to be
bridge across this but it was demolished when the bypass was built.
Apart from the little children’s playground, Tomerong is the only one of the
Shoalhaven’s 49 towns and villages without any public recreational space
or designated walking trails. We haven’t even got any continuous
footpaths to walk a loop around Tomerong without having to walk on the
road, let alone bicycle paths. This is the sort of initiative to foster a healthy
community that
with your help the
Community
Forum can lobby
Council for.
If there any other
Tomerong not
please let the

walks around
mentioned here,
editor know.

Plant Natives
More gardeners are realising the advantages of using local species. They
are well adapted to local soils and climate and escaping from your garden
into the bush is less likely to be an issue.
If you “go local” you will notice that your garden blends into the local
environment better, it will be lower maintenance, should require less water
and will attract birds and provide habitat for local wildlife . Food for wildlife
does not just include nectar or berries, but insects and seeds, such as
those of native grasses .
Here are some suggestions of some beautiful local native plants you can
plant in your garden. For more information check out
www.shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au/For-Residents/Our-Environment/NativeAnimals-Plants/Native-Species-List or check with your local nursery - Wirin
Wirra or Schutz Landscape & Garden Supplies
Acmena smithii 'Minor
Dwarf Lillipilli
Austromyrtus ‘Pink Blush’
Banksia ericifolia subsp.
ericifolia,Heath-leaved
Banksia
Banksia marginata, Silver
Banksia
Brachycome multifida CutLeaf Daisy
Callistemon 'Captain Cook'
Callistemon 'Kings Park
Special'
Grevillea ‘Moonlight’ Woolly
Grevillea
Grevillea 'Robyn Gordon
Spider Flower 1.8m
Hibbertia empetrifolia
Kunzea ambigua ‘Tick
Bush’
Leptospermum scoparium
var. Bush pea

Wirin Wirra
Nursery

!"#"
$'()*

Full range of locally
grown flowering
ornamentals,
screening, local
species. and bush
food. Tubestock to
advanced plants
Wholesale prices all welcome
Eftpos available
M: 0488 332562
ph/fax 4443 4029
wwirra@
bigpond.net.au
www.wirinwirra.com
Located on cnr of
Evelyn Road & Hill
Street, Tomerong

Full range of local
screening, local sp

Australian
Native Plants

Wholesale
Eft
0488 332562
wwirra@bigpo
Located crn. Eve

Tomerong Trumpet is planning
more issues
What would you like to see in it?
Would you like to contribute a story,
poem, picture? We would love to
include stories from children on how
they see their village.
Please send your ideas to
tomerong.sl@gmail.com, leave at the Post Office for Sandra Lee, or
call on 0449984481.
Also if you would like to advertise your businesss or events, rates start
at $55 inc GST.

Tomerong Classified
BAY & BASIN ANIMAL HOSPITAL

1 Grange Rd, Tomerong ph 4443 6677
COFFEE ON THE DOUBLE

Island Point Rd, Tomerong ph 0448 988 912
DRAGONFLY FLUTES

15 Torbin Place. Tomerong ph 4443 4115
IMPECKABLE AUTO REPAIRS

1/5 Grange Rd, Tomerong 2540 ph 4443 5898

We have tried to
include all current
businesses in
Tomerong, if I have
missed yours, please
let me know and I will
include it in the next
issue.
Email: tomerong.sl@
gmail.com

JERVIS BAY AIRPORT EXPRESS

Tomerong ph 4443 7777
LOG CABIN -UNITED PETROLEUM

6 Princes Hwy, Tomerong ph 4443 5553
KNUDSEN TANKS & ROOFING

5 Grange Road, Tomerong ph 4443 4066

Advertising space
available from $55 for a
quarter page - all
money from advertising
goes to support future
issues and Tomerong
Hall.

MAGGIE’S PILATES

Tomerong ph 0414 604 737
DALE ROBINSON, MASTER BUILDER

353 Hawken Road, Tomerong 0411 684 256
ONEAGENCY PROPERTY GROUP

Mark Stewart ph 0402 428 600
PARNELL HONEY

Hawken Road, Tomerong ph 4443 4326, 0427434226
SCHUTZ LANDSCAPE AND GARDEN SUPPLIES

Island Point Road & Grange Road ph 4443 4666
SHOALHAVEN AIR & ELECTRICAL

65A Cambourne Road, Tomerong ph 4443 4932
SAMARA HEDGES, TREE HOUSE AERIAL YOGA STUDIO

55B Suffolk Road, Tomerong www.thetreehouseaerial.com/the-tree-house

MORE CLASSIFIED TOMERONG POST OFFICE
AND GENERAL STORE

Hawken Road, Tomerong ph
4443 4301
TOMERONG SHARDEAN
KITCHENS & JOINERY

298 Hawken Road, Tomerong
ph 0411 489 485
C & D WEEKS ELECTRICIANS

9 Grange Road, Tomerong ph
0412 486 067
WIRIN WIRRA NATIVE
NURSERY

Cnr Hill St & Evelyn Road,
Tomerong ph 4443 4029
THE WOODS FARM
ACCOMMODATION &
WEDDINGS

2 Bayly Rd, Tomerong ph 4401 2831
THE WOODYARD

33 Grange Road, Tomerong ph 4443 4600

Conscious Dance at Tomerong
Welcome to the first conscious dance at Tomerong Hall.
There are no steps to learn. Dancing Freedom is a conscious dance
practice bringing curious and compassionate awareness to the body in
motion. Designed for all levels of fitness,
just follow your body’s impulse to move. Open to all ages over 16.
This is a drug and alcohol free event.
6.30-8pm starting 18 March, 22 April, 20 May, 17 June
Cost $25: www.trybooking.com/BPJTH
https://www.facebook.com/dancetribesouthcoast

Accomodation & Weddings
Coffee - Farm Animal Tours - Homewares

02 4401 2831 www.thewoodsfarm.com.au instagram.com/thewoodsfarm
02 4441 2018 - www.thewoodsfarm.com.au - instagram.com/thewoodsfarm

